
July 14-20   Ages 7-16 

Rhythm and Song camp is for anyone who loves to create with music! Come to drum, sing in groups, write  
your own song, or be part of a washtub band. When not making music, campers explore a broad range of other 
camp activities.  

Drumming will be led by Sandy Ludwig who has over 20 years experience as a clinical music therapist in 
Canada. She currently owns Music4Life, a professional private practice. Her volunteer and work experience in 
South Africa inspired her to found A Peace of Music, an organization that uses donations to fund music therapy 
projects and music initiatives in Africa for children with developmental challenges, orphans and people living 
with HIV/AIDS. She is an accomplished hand drummer, currently performing with renowned Master Drummer 
Amadou Kienou. Sandy is a graduate of the Honours Bachelor of Music Therapy Program at Wilfrid Laurier 
University in Waterloo Ontario. 

Laura Moolenbeek will lead singing at Rhythm and Song Camp. Music and singing has always been a huge part 
of her life and she is now finishing her second year of Community Music at Laurier. The program focuses on 
musical facilitation, and with voice being her main instrument she has a special interest in facilitating singing 
based activities. She is really looking forward to leading SLMC’s first ever Rhythm and Song camp! Throughout 
the week campers will look at different genres and styles of music, sing as a group with some opportunities for 
solo, and smaller group work! Campers are encouraged to bring ukuleles, guitars, or other instruments that they 
like to sing along with (not required!). 

This camp is an opportunity for  
creativity and taking musical risks,  
no previous experience required!
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